
REMEMBERING

Guillermo Luanzon
October 11, 1936 - March 6, 2019

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Elizabeth Borres

Relation: Nephew"s Wife

Tita, we would like to express our sincere condolences to you and your family.  Prayers and fond

memories on the passing of Tito Junior.

Tribute from Angela Novales Downey

Relation: He is my uncle

Thinking of Tita Zeny and our cousins during this difficult time.

Tribute from Loraine Laguerta

Relation: niece

I knew Uncle Guillen as a warm, upbeat, soft spoken man who likes to laugh. Being my mom's older

brother, Uncle Guillen was present throughout my life, largely in stories my mom would tell me - some

recent, but many from years ago in the Philippines. All told by my mom as if they happened yesterday.

They helped me envision the big brother she loved and respected.

The few times I shared with Uncle Guillen during his last visit with us (along with Aunt Zeny) in

California were: lounging in the family room while enjoying a movie, or just having a snack together;

also, when we had a delicious dinner at Cheesecake Factory. These are memories I will cherish.

My deepest condolences to Aunt Zeny (Uncle Guillen's wife of over 50 years) and to their kids and

grandkids.

Tribute from Loida Subido

Relation: Friend of Marilen, daughter of the deceased. 

Condolences to the whole family.  My the good Lord lift you up and comfort you at this time is sorrow.

Praying for the whole family.



Tribute from DeeDee Laguerta

Relation: Sister

December 5, 2018 was the last time I spoke to my brother Guillen over the phone.

If there is any consolation that I could not be there at this time —is probably  because I'm not just yet

ready to say goodbye. 

Through many years — my brother made me feel that he was always around somewhere  I could

reach him.  And he too would know where he could reach me.

Nothing he says I took for granted, nothing he says did not sound funny to me.  His no nonsense

views and wisdom  gave me a different perspective in life.

He has depth but humble.  His strength you can't see from afar but felt at a distance.

His devotion and  selfless love for his family is what we will remember him most.


